Medieval Minds

What would you do if you were offered a
free trip to tour a medieval theme park for
the week of Spring Break, and later found
out you were going to be paid $1,000
dollars? Victoria (Tori) Ginsen and her
best friend Jasmine are given an offer from
a beautiful dark stranger named Elizabeth
to tour a place called Medieval Minds
before it opens to the general public. Upon
their completion of the tour they are going
to be paid $1000 each. Its an offer they
cant refuse. And just like any high school
graduates with nothing to lose and nothing
to do for Spring Break, they decide to take
the offer. For them $1000 each would
really help with some bills. But Tori
immediately notice somethings not right.
From the night the bus arrives to pick them
up, to the group of delinquents that
gradually fill the bus, and the passing of
drugs around, Tori knows this isnt the
normal vacation. Not to mention the dead
girl in the back seat. But when they arrive,
the life-like jousting tournaments and the
look, feel, and smell of the place allow Tori
to relax a little as she realizes this place
actually exists. Sadly, the day soon turns
sour as two more members of their group
mysteriously die, and shes certain that the
death at the jousting tournament was real.
Tori and the others soon find out that none
of them are going home. Ever! Insistent
upon leaving and going home, a young
handsome man named Daniel is able to
convince her otherwise. Their love
blossoms and their main goal is to keep
each other safe. Finally she accepts that
escaping is impossible, but trying to keep
the rest of her group alive may be the
biggest challenge of them all.
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